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pproves
loa
Applicatioo for a reserva,tion of
funds for a loan of $408,000 to
construct a dormitory has been approved by the Housing and Home
Finance Agency of the federal government announces Dr. Edward W.
Seay, president of ~tlhe college.
LaPierre and Litchfield, Pate!l'son architects, are preparing final
plans for the modern style dormitory to be erected between Taylor
Memorial Library (with Which it
will blend in ru-chitecture) and
DuBois Hall.
With built-in !furniture, lounges,
and 1a reception room-the building will house 75 students and a
residence counselor.
Dr. Seay received word of the
grant from Leslie P. Doidge, regional director, Community Facilities, Activities, whose offce is in
Philadelphia.

Cam,p jobs
call stud~ents
James Pease and Acle,le leigh

Adele Leigh, English-born soprano, and her husband, James
Pease, American-born bass-baritone, will appear in a joint recital
-at 8:30 p. m. Sunday, February 12,
in Whitney Chapel. Both are s1rugers with an interna,tional reputa--tion earned in opera ·and concert
work on the stage, on the air, and
oo the movie and TV screen1.
Adele LEligh and James Pe~se
first met in Dublin at Christmas
time 1957, when they appeared to•
gether in "The Marriage of Figa.
.ro." According to the Irish press,
Miss Leigh became "queem of the
season on the spot," and Pease was
hailed as "magnificent in the Htle
role." Most rewarding, however, to
these young artists was that this
me1eting became an occasion 'Of
love at first slight, and the !following June, "Figaro" married his
"Susanna" in London. Since then
they have been devoting as much
of their time as possible to joint
appearances. The press reported
their first BBC television perlormance 1logether as "superlatively
good." In addition to opera and
rec~tal, they have both appeaved in
the film "Davy," made by MGM,
in which Adele Leigh was co-starred.
Adele leigh_
Adele Leigh, born in England,
completed he!!' vocal training in
New York at the Julliard Conslervatory. Before that she had finished
a course in acting at the Royal
cont. on page 6 C'ol. 4

:26 Dea:ns' teas
February
3 First semester ends
8 Sec.ond semester begins
10 Ph,i Theta Kappa tea, hon"
o·rin1g studen.ts on dea.n,'s
list
12 C1onvocM'ion,: con:c:ert, Adele
Leigh (soprano~ and James
Pease {baritone)
11 Jn~ersoro·rity Song Contest
Sweetheart
18 lntersorority
Bali
19 Glamour fashion. show and
tea, sponsored by Hack and
Spilled ln:k

To fool
or not?
by Judith Krummenache·r
Val®tines? They're probably all
right for the younger set (like
college frosh), hut a literal analys~s of these s;entimental messages
reveals what?
The first example is one of those
that come in a group of a dozen
or more, such as "Hey, ·~uzz, you're
my type of peach!" All right, so
this isn't a typical example but it
is probable, .especially for vegetarians. Now the only peTs:on who
could logic.ally send this type of
remembrance is an odd collegian
going to a noncoed institution
who is misty eyed over some policeman because of his shiny badge
that no doubt is a felix symboL Or
maybe she ' goes for the Spillane
type, but for this kind of valentine
to be effective it must be delivered to an officeT of the law. A second reading reveals the connotation: "Hey, fuzz, you're my type
of peach"? No? Well, here's another.
When the need - or oppoTtunity - arises to send a card which
would really cut the male heart to
pieces and bring moTe tears to his
eyes :than a Bermuda onion during
rushing, this card would be on
the contemporary level and should
be sent by the frustrated love!!' to
her unobliging loved one. It would
have a cupid on the front cover
with her little how in hand but
no arrows in the quiver. And when
the recipient opens it, he merely
finds the message saying "I'm all
shot. I need a valentine." Not very
subtle but to the point!
Then no doubt everybody has received those elaborately decorated
types finished with a padded
heart and lace around the edge.
They usually come \from that big
Nealiderth·al on the college football
team. Lace and padd:eld hearts are
not necessarily the last impression
of him - unless of course he's
inclined to be ·that type. Then the
whole card up to the reversed
four-cent stamp is slickly sentimental, and the girl ends up feeling
all warm and tender hearted as
c:onrt. on pa:ge 5 col. 5

Many d~sirable jobs as camp
COIUnselors will be available to college students lllJext summer, the
New Jersey State Employment Service has annoUiliCed.
Jobs usually las-t eight W1eeks.
Salaries for college students without prior experience run from $200
to $600 for the season, plus maintenance. Experienced camp directors receive as high as $800 for
the summer.
The jobs are in summer resort
areas in New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, and the New England State5\.
!nteresMd students should write
to the Camp Unit, Professional and
Commercial O~ice, 601 Broad St.,
Newark 2, N. J., for applications
and further details. These jobs are
filled in the spring!, so prompt acfion is necessary.
Lnexpede!nced students may be
conrt. on page, 5 col. 5
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Sisters vie for awards
Three sOI"oritie,s will vie for
honors in talen,t (Song Contest Friday evening) and beauty plus
(Sweetheart Ball Sat'urday eve1nr
ing) at the annual inte!l'sorority
week end in Reeves Student Union
February 17-18.
Fw the first time the three
Song Contest judges will come
from outside the coUege: a representative from English, music, and
da~nce. Before the event the judges
will meet with sorority presidents
to set up final details of evaluation.
Originality and presentation are
bmad criteria for judging, as the
repertory of lyrics, music, and
presentation olf the marching and
serious song must be the work o.f
each sorority. Score tallying is on
a po~lllt system (0-100 for each
judge).
Cal and Diok challenge
D!l'. Edward W. Seay, president
will award the song trophy to th~
top scoring sorority. Cal and Dink ·
are challenging Peith, last year'S!
winner. Cal and Peith have won
~ trophy the same number of
times.
Nort by beauty alone
The queen - chosen on the criteria of atJtrractiveness, vi~acious
ness, pers10nality, and all-11ound
popularity - will be the girl who
most typifies the "Sweeltheart of
Sigma Chi." Candidates (two from
each sorority) ,arre Sherry Dixon
and Elsie Gillespie - Cal, Gayle
Sickinger and Janet Stolarz Diok, Patricia Matchett, Judith
Van Wetering - Plelith.
Identity of the winner is secret
until midnight of the ball when
President .Seay will crown her
queen, pres1ent flowers to her ladies in waiting, and ask her for
the coronation waltz. This ye·ar, in
addition, the sororities have asked
President Seay to present a plaque,
to the winning sorority. Last year
a Cal girl was queen.
Voting for the queen took place
in the HoUand Tunnel January 17.
Sorority chairmen in charge of
ball arrangements are Ann Pascaile
(Cal), Jean Wisdom (Diok), and
Barbara Gardner (Feith).

FliES 100,000 MILES AND STill SMILES - "In re,cogn.ition: of
your contributi·on to air rtr'ansportartion through yo,ur exte:nsive a.ir
travel, we welcome you as a, member of United Air lines' 100,000
club." Dr. Edward W. Seay, preside·nrt of rthe c.olleg,e, rece,ived this
from W. A. Patterson, p.residlent of the a.ir line. A wall p·laqu'e~ an
official 100,000 club card, a' gold la,pel pin, and a baggag·e tag. are
evidence of Dr. Seay's membership. The E:aston (Pen-na.) office of
the a~ir lines sent a letter of cong1ratulation.
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Selection of a Centenary bestdressed girl will take place at a
Hack-Spilled Ink tea and fashion
show in the front parlors Sunday,
February 19, at 3:30 p. m., when
judges from both on and off campus vote on candidates. Judging
will begin at 4.
Town:sp•eo·ple among judges
The annual contest, conducteJ(l
by "Glamour" magazine in search
of the 10 best-dressed college girls
in America will be judged at the
Centenary candidacy level by two
Hackettstonians: the Ron. Frank
Fowler, mayor of Hackettstown,
and Thomas Tomeo, priprietor of
Leta's Beauty Salon. On-campus
judges will be Mrs. Edward W.
Seay, wife of the presidemt; Mrs.
Lois Backenstoss, nursery school
director, and Eugene Prince, secretarial studies.
To featu·re and treiat fina,lists
The local winner will be eligib~e
to enter the national contest, from
which the 10 finalists selected by
the magazine will be featured in
the 1961 August issue. The 10 runners-up will also appear in the
magazine.
For the 10 finalists the prize
oont. on page 6 col. 3
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he was seeing double, looked again,
and ran ilnto a tree.
These dark-haired lasses belong
to Peith, student activities, Psychology Club, cheerleading, and
are on the business s-taff of Hack.

How to be efficient
with fewer violins

Fine a;rts
pl~ans

programs

(Report of a time study engiFine arts division will presen1
neer after a visit to a symphony
the second in its trilogy of pro
Three to make ready
concert at the Royal Festival
grams with an open house in thE
It wasn't s10 long a,go that Judith
Hall in London.)
art department (Trevorrow Hall
and Joan Schott outgrew their title
For considerable periods the third floor) Wednesday, March 22
of "the naughtiest little girls in
Elmira, N. Y." After a typical four oboe players had nothing to at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Gilberta HeasUp, art de
naughty spell this combination of do. The number sho,uld be reducdouble trouble would give their ed and the work spread more pa,rtment head, is arranging fOJ
parents a diffcult time with .the evenly over the whole of the con- demonstrations in paillltiJng, sculp
question of who had already been cert, thus eliminating pe1aks of ture ceramics, puppet making
wea~ing and commercial art.
spanked, and who had the licking activity.
W. Norman Grayson, divisim
coming to her.
All the twelve violins were playThe twins say, "We've had laughs ing identical notes;; this seems un- chairman, has selected Tuesday
all our lives and ,~pecially love necessary duplicaUon. The staff of April 18, for the final presentation
crazy, spur-of-the-moment things." this section should be drastically details of which he will annoU111C1
Judy and Joan both take t:he cut. If a larger volume of sound soon:.
First in the series was a lectur1
general course and are. membe_rs is required, it could be obtained
of Centenary Singers, Pe1th, Cho1r, by means of electronic apparatus. by Jack F1sher, head of drama
January 4 in the Little Theatei
Gui1d Psychology Club. Judy is
There seems to he too much re•
also; member of s:tudent activitie~S, petition of some musical passages. Mr. Fisher discussed "ModerJ
Theater and Modern Man," takini
and Joan is a cheerleader.
Scores should be drastically prunTheir favorite college (besides ed. No useful purpose is served his illustra:tions from "J.B." "Mw
Centenary) is Union, where their by repeating on the horns a pas- d!eir in the Cathedral," and othe
modern works.
broth,eir goes.
sage which has already been hanAll these programs are open t'
Getting an outsider's view, Bar- dled by the strings. Lt is estimatthe public.
bara Leslie, Judy's roommate, says, ed that if all redundant
"Even ,fuough they're twins,, tlley were eliminated the wholepassages
concert
are definitely ilndividuals, and each time of
2 hours could be reduced
hias a mind of her owni."
to 20 minutes and there would be
A.nd fo,ur to go
no need for an intermission.
Psychology Club and Diok boast
The conductor agrees generally
the membership of the Breuer with these recommendations but
twins, Clara and Margaret. This is expresses the opinion that therEl
the only set of unidentieal twins in might be some falling off in boxthe quartet. The Breuers live in office receipts. In that event, . it
Westwood and, according to them, should be possible to close secARE THERE REALLY TWO OF EACH? Centenary's twins include
shocked everyone when they were tions of the auditorium entirely,
(fron.t row) Ma.rg,a,r<et BiUel, Patricia Bittel; s.eated are Jean Wisdom
horn, as they were supposed to he with a consequential saving of
·and Judith Wisdom; standing are Marg.ar·et Br'e'!Je•r', Joan SdiO'tt, Jua "bouncing baby hoy."
overhe,ad expens.es, lighting, atdith Schott, a1nd Clara, Breuer.
In grade 1School ,the teachers tendants, etc.
made them wear initialed blouSies
Further review might yield adto tell thietm apart. "We each had ditional
benefits. The methods of
four long braids. What a job it
operation
are, in many cases, traWillis fo'r Mother to get up and
braid eight braids every morning ditionaJ and have not been changcont. on page 3 col. 1
before school."
Clara and Margaret are both takSome Centenarians are complain- and Choir. Both are on the orien- ing
the medical secretarial course. YOUR STRAND THEATRE COJ"o
ing of trouble with their vision, tation committee, Judy being a hall Thejy love the Kingston Trio, and dially invites you to see the latest
patrticularly double vision. One girl presid~nt, and Jean a representa- Miarga,ret is a special fan of "The pictures here in Hackettstown the
tive ,to Student Court.
Jinjuneers," Dartmouth's Glee Club. same time they hit N. Y. C. And
in se1cond Va,n Winkle recently
Say the word "sports," and th~se
The Breuers both live on second
sent her contact lenses home for girls are ready to go. They l~e
North. Barbara Wei:ngard is Clara'$ at your speeiai CCW admission
checking. She said she saw some- hockey and volleyball, but swim- roommate, and Judy Seeho~d is price! See your bulletin board!
Desk Chair
$19.00
one some place on campus, and ming is number one. They used to rooming with Margaret.
Captain's
Chair
$29.50
then five minutes later, she saw swim for the Suburban Swim Club
As different as the four sets of
COMPLIMENTS OF
her again - but she's just positive in Philadelphia and vied trying to twins ara, they are all alike in
Made of sturdy northern yeihll\
that it just couldn't be the s1ame break the other's record. One year, many ways. They all love Cen,tenWright
Ditson
bire.h,
finished in hand-rubbe<
swimming
butterfly,
Jean
won
the
girl. Now this situation doesn't
ary. When they were younger, each
black with gold trim and ma,pl'
happen occasionally with one or a Philadelphia City championship; se·t of twins always wore the same
462 Boylston Street
arms, these chairs can be orden!'l
few people~it happens often '311d Judy was ,the runner-up. Last yeM clothes, but now they dress diffe:rBost.oD 16, MassachueUII!I
with many. What's worse, it is they swam the Centenary varsity e!ntly. Pat amd Peg~ Bittel we1ar
through the college bookstore.
more than one pair of double vi- to a victory at the intercollegiate the same ,Sityles in different c!olors.
Send your order and check f,
sions causing the difficulty. But meet.
The other sets of 1twtns s,ay they
WARREN
Mr. J. Edwin H'uey, Bookstol"'
the11e is no cause for worry. EveryTheir plans after graduation: only dress alike by accident. Each
one is suffering from this malady. work somewhere in the Philadel- set of twins ·shares clothes, and
Manager, Centenary College fo
With four sets of twins running phia area as secretaries.
they all find th:at this makes a
Women, Hackettstown, N. J. Th<
around campus this year-that's Two for the sho'w
much bigger wardrobe. C1a,ra
chairs will be shipped to you di
eight girls-everybody might as
The Bittel twins grace the hall Breuer commented, "We share
redly from the fadory in Garcl
well become resigned to confusion of first
AIRLINES • TOURS
South; each of them is one other thhJ:gs bes[des clothes. Jewelner, Mass., shipping cha,rges col
STEAMSHIPS
~or the rest of this year.
of the big six's. Elnora (Pat) and ry really travels."
BUSI..INISS
lect.
All
the
twins
One for the mo·ney
have
HOTELS
had
great
!fun
Marga,ret are from Short Hills.
in
fooling
boy
friends,
teachers,
No Charge For
Centenary Co l
Last year there was only one
They say they have the same
Our Services
set of twins to get everyone mixed basic interests - food, clothes, and clasS/mates by exchanging
leg,e
for WomeJ
up: and Judith and Jean Wisdom Johnny Mathis, Paul Aooa, danc- places. Since the Breu~rs ·a.re oot
2.01 Main Street
identical,
they
pull
th1s
tnck
on
are at it again. The Wisdoms were ing, and boys (two very special
seal applied t•
TOWN
the telephone.
born Dece1mber 29, 1941, Jean ar- ones at that).
Each girl in ·each s:et of twins has
the back of chad:!
GArden 5-5141
riving 30 minutes before Judy.
All through grade school Pat
Their home is in WaHi:n1gford, Pa., and Peg;gy were in the same class the same tastes as her ,twin, in
and they have one sister, Heather, together. In the second grade the most things. P:at and Peggy Bittei
who is planning to come to Cen- teachers tried to s:eparate !:11em,. say the only difference in their
SHOP AT KNAPP'S
tenary next year. lt's one thing to and Pat's grades went down, and tastes is for boy friends.
All the twins get alon,g weU to•
be a twin, but Heather is often she got very sick. (That's what gether.
Judy a~nd J'ean Wisdom
taken for the third one of a set they call togetherness.)
and save
have never had a fi:ght.
of triplets.
The twins have done some
The Breuers, Wisdoms, and BitIt would be impossible to finid modelim1g, and when the~. w~re s~
all like being twins. The
two more active ~irls 001 c1ampus. years old they won the Junior ill- tels
Engraved College Stationery
say they would rather ~ot
Judy is the co-sports ed~tor of vision of the Toni Twin Contest Schotts
be :a twin as people always think
Spilled Ink, and Jean is on the in New Jersey.
of them ~ one of a pair, and not
circulation staff.
A few years ago when they we:e as individuals.
They love to sing and are in walking down the s:treelt, a man m
But in Judy Schott's remark Centenary Singers, Chorale, Pipers, a car passed them. He thought
"After all Joan is my very best
friend" _: oillle can see a typical
Yellow Typing Paper 79c ream
attitude of these eight girls
twinly, indeed!

&

. 59c

TlftOLD

TIM£~'

pkg.

White T ypmg Paper $1.50 :ream

~
Full Line Hallmark Christmas Cards
Same Day Personalizing Service

LIGGETT · REXALL AGENCY

"The man who toots his own
horn soon has everybody dodging when he approaches!"

Efficiency
cont. from pa,g·e 2 c·ol. 4

ed for several centuries. For example, it was noted that the pia!I:V
ist was not only carrying out most
of his work by two-handed operation but was also using both feet
for pedal operations. There were .
excessive reaches for some1 notes
on the piano, and it is probable
that re-design of the keyboard to
bring out all notes within the normal working area would be of advantage to this operator. In many
cas1es' the· operators were using one
hand for holding the instrument,
where·as the use of a fixture would
have rendered the idle hand available for other work.
It was noted that excessive effort was being us1ed occasionally
by the players of wind instruments,
whereas one air compressor could
supply adequate air for all instruments· under more accurately controlled conditions.
Obsolescense of equipment is
another matter into which it is
suggested further investigation
· could be made, as it was reputed
in the program that the 1ea,ding
violinist's instrument was. already
several hundred years old. If noil"mal depreciation schedules had
been applied, the value of this
instrument should have been reduced to zero and it is probable
the purchase of more modern
equipment could have been considered.
®

®

®

It was parent conference week
in the elementary school. As she
walked down t h e hall with her
teacher, the first-grader inquired
companionably, "Are we having
confessions again today."

Cuisine

=

Restaurant

Swimming Pool

Tel. NEtcong 2-0409

153 Main Street

p..,e:xy attends
meetings

Yarn

Budd Lake, New Jersey

~~~:~a:1-tacus'

D1E!''Dicts
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1

slave

~evolt

During the Christmas season,
. (Dick Weaver, public relatiollliS'
the Centenary Singers were heail"d
invited Spilled Ink
representative,
in a record number of Christmas
picture "Sparmotion
the
review
to
United
the
throughout
broadcasts
tacus" at the DeMille The·ater. in
States.
Under the direction of George ·New York City December 5. JuGa!DJSZ (choral and .instrumental dith Krummenacher, feature writmusic) the singers prese.nted the er, volunteered.)
It is not a Biblical story, yet the
first in a series of special proand warmth which are
humility
grams of Christm~s mus.ic coast
to coast on the NBC radio net- conveyed by actor-producer Kirk
Douglas maJke "Spartacus" as emowork.
In addition to the NBC broad- tionally motivating as "Ben Hur"
cast, 160 stations throughout the or "The Ten Commandments" ever
United States carried tape record- were. The sc·e1nes are modest but
ed broadcasts by the group - the effective considering all shooting
'
broadcaStts covering every state in took place in Hollywood.
Everyone w h o i s fortunate
the Union, including Alaska and
Hawaii. This quantity o)f air time enoug1h to see the ~ilm should take
set an all-time record for th.e Cen- note of fhe climatic tones of Alex
tenary Singers for independent nar North's score. However, the overtionwide cover~e and time allot- ture crea,tes a feeling of restlessc
ness, but this may wen be a techment.
nique that shaH develop into stmllldard procedure for all similar dra·
matic films.
"Spartacus" is a modern masterpiece in an ancient setting, ·based
on the novel written by Howard
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president, Fast The central theme revolves
around the great slave revolt which
attended sessions of the Univer- lasted four years, explaining the
sity Senate of the Methodist Church reason for and the result of that
at the Cosmopolitan Hotel, Denver, great !'evolution. Before ,the interColo., January 8-9. Pres~dent Seay mission the film turns to a Robin
is a senator of this gr.oup.
Hood theme as the slaves storm
Also, January 9-10 he attended across Italy to return to their
the annual joint meeting of the homes. The story that follows is
commission on Christian Higher like an infeeted piece of porkEducation and the National Asso- the more one consumes, ,the more
ciation of Schools an:d Colleges olf diseased or involved the plot be,
the Methodist Church. President _comes.
Seay was chairman of the nominating committee to select the Actors
slate of officers for the national
The introduction of the story
association for 1961-62. He served comes after the firsrt scene when
as pre1S1iden1l of the national asso- we learn that Peter Ustinov, playciation in 1959-60.
ing the part of Batiatus, operates
a gladiator school for silaves, where
they teach such slaves as Kirk
Douglas, John Ireland, Woody
Strode, and others to ~ight until
death for the pleasure of Roman
senators or we.Uthy citizenS>. A
good day's work is amply rewarded by the pleasure ;of female company for the evening. Such a mis807 High Street
tress for 1these ·two,.legged beasts
is Jean Simmons as Gracchus. So
(Across from M & M's)
one can see gelatin thickening the
plot.
As the Roman candle is lit, the,re
comes to the eye the senate filled
Free instructions in
with polished talent. Looking somewham like a Ku Klux Kllllller,
knitting and crocheting
Chades Laughton adds modern humor but is portrayed as cunningly
phone GA 5-3201
-wicked as he is witty.
Sir Laurence Olivier playilng Cas,
sius, wealthiest of Romans, is one
moment desiring, the next minute
delirious with the thought of dJel~truction to Spartacus and eventually dictator of Rome.
John Galvin is appealing but
limited in his role of Caesar. Some
like it hot, but Tony Curtis likes
it any way it's served and does
the most with his part every time.
Hackettstown, New e:rsey
And finally, the finale is something - indescribable.

S irley's
Yar Shoppe

French · American

Hotel

Singers on
many stations
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KIRK DOUGlAS DROWNS his tr·ainer in a vat of soup prior to a
breakout from the g,ladiato·r scho,ol at Ca,pua: a, 'SiCiene from "Spa,rta,.
CU's," co-starin1g D·ovg!a·s, la1urence Olivier, Jea1n• Simmons, To,ny
Curtis, Cha·rles Laughton, Peter Ustinov, and John Gavin; filmed'Super Technirama-70 for relase by Univers.al-lnternational.

COMMUNITY ·CAROl SING - Centen.a·ry students and the fire c;lie"
partment band sing Christmas carols a·fter the igh.ting1 o·f the tree
in town D·ec:ember' 9. left to right: William Graver of Netcon,g', dir·ec"
tor of the ba1nd, Jea1nne Toothill, Joanna Qu·a.n,ie'r, Sanh Linkletter,
Susan Bryon, Suza·nne Reg,ne•r, and linda Dora,n.

Gifts

J

Women's and misses' wearing apparel

Ii
Come in and see
Our new and exciting styles
For the discerning college girl
Dresses
· Sportswear
Match mates

Coats and. jackets
Blouses
Lingerie
Accessories

White Skim
Charge accounts enoouraged with written consent of parents

liNDA DEY INTERPRETED the Ch,r'istmas carol "Je·su Bambin·o" at
the Dance Club's l"ecita·l "Christmas: Ca,ro,Js11 in Reeves Student Un·io,n
December 14.
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er's usual reaction to the discreet
silence.
"No, I don't," the salesladies reply.
.
Mrs. Vogel~ continued on with
the psychology of women buyers.
"Some people like us to suggest
and to select for •tlhem, others want
to do their own picking from the
racks. Some people also want us to
help them in the dressing room,
while others prefer to be left
alone."
The Genevieve Shop doesnJ't just
sell dresses and separates; it can
provide total ensembles from inside out. "A dress can be right,"
added Mrs. V:ogel, "but what good
is it if the aceessories are wrong?"
Prefers simplicity

HELPING HER CHOOSE - Mrs. Do·rothy Vogel, o•wner of the Ge·n·
evieve Sho.p, shows a, blouse to Suzan,ne Re.gner. This is the fourth
Spilled Ink advertising feature.

Truthful owner
promote s business
In 1940 Dottie ·Dodds bought a
business at Knapp's cornier on
Main Street. The foTmer owner
had been sellilng women's wear,
~s, and novelties. Dottie, a graduate of Syracuse University in
home economics, eliminated the
latter two items, dressed the windows with ladies apparel, and hung
out heJr sig!n: The Genevieve Shop.
Dottie's policy was to be truthful. The business grew. A year
later she moved up the street to
the present location at 153 Main.
Six years later Dottie Dodds be·
came Mrs. Floyd Vogel, and the

tinuing .the policy of c1andor.
Truth pays
Mrs. Vogel said: "The Genevieve
Shop has a reputation for telling
the truth. We don't like to see a
customer go out with a dress that
doesn't look well on her."
In answer to the question of how
do you accomplish this, Mrs. Vogel
replied: "If the dress looks nice we
spontaneously say, 'Doesn't that
look nice.' If it doesn't look right,
we have to feel our way. It all depends on t h e customer. Pern:-haps
we show dis:approval by not saying)
atnlyihing. Keep quiet, you know."
couple went into partnership, con- , "Do you like it?" is the custom-

FIEDLER'S

IF

s

SWEDISH CRYSTAL
AND

SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS
«We Wrap & Mail Anywhere"
227 Main St.

GArden 5-5394

Welcomes You Home
At Your Service
Office Hours: Monday thrn Friday 11 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
Located in Holland 1'tmtmll MXt to the Grill

Dressmaker on Premises

Phone: GArden 5-4901

Compliments of

Ever

Fresh

Cigarettes

-

Reliable

Service

Patronize Your Machine in the College

A clothing major, Mrs. Vogel
has always loved clothes. They are
the first thing she notices-in detail-wherever 1sihe is. She loves
color and color schemes. "For myself," she said. "I like blue and
aqua-and smart simplicity. While
everyone is an individual, I personally prefer a basic smart •simplicity as a trend ~or all. There
are exceptions of course. For some
occasions I love those frilly little
things for the younger set."
When it came to discussing hats,
she laughed. "Today people don't
we·ar hats as often as they did
when I first went into business. It
depends on where you are going.
Sometimes, however, a hat does
add to the costume, providing the
note that makes it truly smart,
such as a black ensemble with a
red hat to to11ch a .note of drama."
As for dress sizes Mrs. Vogel
said the average today is 12-14.
"Most everybody wa1lches calories
or tries to. You don't see so many
chubbies as you used to -even
with matrons.'' For a young person
she feels overweight is rather
tragic.
Mrs. Vogel does her own buying
and window trimming, sells along
with her staff of four. Her work
is her pleasure, her hobby.
SiiliCe the recent passing of her
husband Mrs. Vogel has resumed
her work in the shop, which her
husband loved and would want her
to continue. "It has been a pleasant situation to be in," she said.
"We have always appreciated having the Centenary girls, especilailly
with their lively spirit that helps
keep one young."

Truste1e enjoys
new job
Charles VanAuken of Paterson,
vice-president of the hoard of trustees, was sworn in 'as a memhe!r
of the Passaic County Park Commission December 7 by SuperioT
Court Jud~e Harold Kolovsky.
Mr. Van Auken, who is 70 and
an attorney, is prominent in WMCA in educational work. He will
serve the unexp,ireid term of
Charles E. Prescott. The ·latter,
who served on the board 17 years,
resigned for business reasons. The
term emds in December 1963.
Mr. Van Auken was a member
,of the Passaic County Welfare
Board from 1936 until 1949.
Besides being active in Community Chest work and on the Centenary college board, he is treasurer of the board of trustees of
the Paterson WMCA.

Medical secretaries
practice knowledge
Senior medical secretarial students put into practice their textbook knowledge with four-day
workshops at War11e1n Hospital,
Phillipsburg.
Nancy Baker, Ann Barr, Janet
Stolarz, and Judith Van W etering
attended the workshop December
. 5-8.

Tel. ORange 3 - 5 4 0 8

Lois Childs, Sandra Gransaull,
Marilyn Parsons, Gail Scagliarini,
and Jeanne Toothill completed
their workshop duties December

GETTING THE SPIRIT of Christmas Geo•rgia Robe,rts, and lehigh's
Harvey Toub choose presents at the "Winter Whirl" De,cember 10.

Mary-Ann Selvaggio

white as snow
accents color
Winter clothes seem to comp~e
ment the season.
White fur, accenting coats and
suits, reflects the softness and fluffiness of ,the snow. Mufflers and
heavy woolen overcoats and jack-

ets be·come the warmth of blankets
of snow ne,stling the city and coUJntryside. The glaring coJors of
sca:r)fs and sport jackets simulate
the brilliant blazing fires of the '
hearth.
Stately evergreens are sophisticated ball gowns, and holly bushes
become eute party dresses.
Grass and fir cones peeping
through their cover of snow are
textured tweeds, the smooth clear
line'S of a cleared sidewalk and
driveway - the embroidered edges
of a dress.

EUROPE 1961
STUDY AND TRAVEL
Classes in leading European Universities Combined
with Instruction while Travelling to meet American

Requirements for Academic Credit.
MODERN

lANGUAGES
SOCIAL SCIENCES
CIVIliZATION & CULTURE

UJ!Iiversity of Paris1 (Sorbonne) French Language, Literature,
History, Art, combined with five country European Tour.
Jime 9-August 31 (84 Days) All Inclusive Pric,&---$1296.00
University of Madrid Spanish Language, History, Geography,
Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of England-Spain-France .
June 14 - August 31 (78 Days). All Inclusive Price'-$1170.00.
University of Heidelberg GermaJilJ Language, History and Civilization-plus 7 County Tour of Europe.
June 30-Sept. 4 (66 Days1) All Inclusive Pric&---$1255.00
University of Florence Art, Music, Culture, Italian Languag~~,
History and Literature plus 5 Country Tour ,otf Europe.
June 10-Sept. 1 (84 Days) All Inclusive Price-$1499.00
Russian Study Tour RQssian Language amid Civiliza,tion, four
weeks preliminary study in London and Four Weeks in Russia.
June 9-Augus~ 31 (84 Days!) All Inclusive Price~$1689.00
Including: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All hotels', breakfast and dinner while travelling in Europe, full board in Russia,
full board while attending the courses, tuition, all sightseeing
and traiil!Sfers.
Study ArrangJements Directed hy thei International -Education
Advisory Committee in Aocnrdance with America!ll Accreditation
Requirements.
Or
OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
Around The World Aboa['d the luxurious, air conditioned 28,000
ton "Himalaya" of th.e Pacific & Oriellllt Line. Shore ee<reursions
in the world's most exciting cites - Hono[ulu - Tokyo - Hong
Kong- Simgapore- Bombay- Naples. With foru: days in London
and return to New York by jet flight. All meals, transportation,
sightseeing and hotels. All For Onil.y $1099.00. July 11-Sept. 4.
Behind The Iron Curtain- Aboard the "Arkadia" of the Greek
Line to England - France - through Scandinavia to Russia - Rumania- Bulgaria- Yugoslavia- Hungary- Czechoslovakia -Poland
ana sail home from Germany. June 9-Aug. 1. All Hotels, transportation, all meals in Russia, two meals in Europe, all sightseeing antd transfers. Total Price - $1472.00.

Europe At Leisure - Loodon - Stay in a Castle on the Rhine
-Relax in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel - SUII1bathe in
leslolo on the Italian Lido - Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic aboard
the "Arkadia", all hotelS\ two meals per day in Europe, all meals
on board ship, all transportation, sightSie~eing and transfers. July
21-Sept. 13. All Inclusive Price - $1199.00.
For Further l,nformatio•n Write:
LANSEAIR TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
1026 17TH. ST., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.
'

arks mark milestone

It seems hard to believe that the first semester is comng to an end. These past few months have been filled with
oys and sorrows, with learning a great deal in a short time.
~or the freshman it has been a time to adjust as well: For
he seniors it has been a time to~ get transcripts off to
~ther colleges or to start applying for jobs.
None can predict what will happen in the next semester,
mt everybody can strive to make these months worthwhile:
o do the best work in class as well as in extracurricular
tctivities. Classwork is the most important but not the only
acet of college life. It is by far the most desired goal to
tchieve good marks in academic work, but outside the class·oom is also important - the learning from experiences in
vorking with and helping others. With the combination of
he curricular and the extracurricular evolves the well-round~d adult.
Seniors have just one semester in which to reach their
lesired goals. Freshmen are lucky enough to have three.

lect wit

Misunderstanding?

Could it be that the cause of the lower-level selection
the least fit, of those who have no chance to win lies in
three misconceptions? First, the student body understand
the rules not at all and vote for the most popular; second,
they understand the rules imperfectly and vote for the most
popular, or third, they choose to ignore the rules and vote
~n popularity alone.
If you want a winner, as. the saying goes, start with a
good horse. You may love your nag, but will it win a race?
~f

Bases for judgment -

These are the criteria "Glamour" sets down as the
bases for judgment: 1. Good figure, beautiful posture. 2.
Clean, shining, well-kept hair. 3. Imagination in managing
a. clothes budget. 4. Good grooming - not just neat, but
impeccable. 5. Appropriate campus look (she's in line with
local customs). 6. A clear understanding of her fashion type.
7. Individuality in her use of color and accessories. 8. A workable wardrobe plan. 9. A neat way with make-up (enough
to look pretty, not overdone). 10. Appropriate - not rah
rah- look for off-campus occasions.
To which campus publications might add - she should .
be photogenic.

There is a fire in the building,
nd the fire drill sounds. What
muld be the first thing that you
muld grab?
'oosie Garre: A Pinkerton man.
<ue Pierce: My picture of Frank.
'ina Jac•olbsen,: My knitting.
.ois Mont~na: My Lafayette leorprd.
:lisa. Lynch: I'd grrub mys•e[f and
un.
>orma De;m: At twelve midnight
'd grab my pillow.
letsy Burns: I'd grab Barb.
larbara· Gsaml: I'd grab Betsy.
7ail Baldwin: I'd grab my jewelry
md Dexter.
l1met Kipp: My books.
!monymous: I'd grab a rope and
ie my roommate in.
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Februa.ry 13

Priscilla Gilliam
Elizabeth Goodson
# Fred La Ba~r
* Judithe Truppo
February 14
# Ann Campbell
# F8lculty and Staff

*

*

Seniors
Janu•ary 24

Nancy Loewinger
Barbara W edow
Ja·nual")f 25

# Judson Betts

* Margot Foster

*

Sandr.a: Gransaull
Joan Schott
Judith Schott
Janual")f 26

* Millicent Hall
Dorothy Knocke
Joanne Lipson
Sarah Wadsworth

care

(Requirements for placement in the Glamour Contest
vary radically froin the criteria for selecting campus
queens. Last year for the first time, a Centenary girl was
honorably mentioned and appeared in "Glamour" magazine. She was Sally Ricker '60. The editors of Hack and
Spilled Ink believe that Sally's selection might have been
influenced by the editorial in the January 1960 issue of
the paper. This editorial "What Price Popularity?" which
follows is reprinted for refreshment of memory and in
hopes that this year a Centenary girl will place among
'
the finalists.)
Never has a Centenary girl won a place in "Glamour"
nagazine's contest for the 10 best-dressed college girls in
1\.merica, neither has she been honorably mentioned in this
:]_uest now in its fourth year. In a college famed not only
cor its beauties but for its well-attired ones, the editors of
Hack and Spilled Ink question why this situation exists.
Judges for the campus finalist can select only from the
material presented; if this material is substandard to the qualifications, they must choose the best from the worst.

Conklin's report

I

Ja,nual")f 27

Ann Marie Jedsel
Janual")f 28
# Bette Rhoads
J a•I'IU'a•l"lf 29
# Irene Larson
J oniU<!.I"lf 31

Virginia de Bruyn Kops
Maxine Tichenor
The birthstone for January is
the garnet and the flower is the
carnation.

*

February 1

Barba11a Munsch
Windella Turner

*

' Februa l"lf 2

Susan Hobson
Februal")f 3

Jane Harman
Februal"lf 4
# Edwina Bartholomey
# Marjori'e Bingham
* Carolee Clark
* Patricia Jacobsen ·
# Bessie Thomas
Februa•l"lf 5
* Georgeanna Long
Susan Montgomery
Februa•l"lf 7
Judith Colton
Doris McHugh
Februal")f 9
* Diane Morton
Fabrua'l"lf 10
* Vil1gtinia Hoff
* Karen McElroy
* Nancy Reiff
Febru,ary 11
Suzanne Pierce
Februal")f 12
* Sally Buchert
Judith Robinson

* Elizabeth Fobes

*

*

Diana Johnson
Loretta Sherman

*

Sherry Dixon

*
*

Bette Cohen
Ann Yeatman

Fe·brua'l"lf 15
Februal")f 17
February 19

Mary Gardiner
Februa,ry 20

jobs
cont. •from page 1 cot 3

accepted as junior and general
counselors. Openings are also a<Vailable for swimming instructors, cabin counselors., drama:tic supervisors, dance ins~ruetors, photographe:rs, spec1ialists in arts, crafts,
music, ·waterfront and riflery activit~es, camp directors, and re,gastered [)iUrses;

To

Ann Owen

cont. from page 1 cot 2

# Haydon Reese

she uses it for a pin cushion.
No offens1e is intended for those
romantios who get a special plea,.
sure out of hearts and flowers on
February 14. So why don't all
human animals conform to this
quaint custom? Perhaps they can't
because of their hearts: they may
have high blood pressure.

The birthstone for February is
the amethyst a~nd the flower is the
violet.
Zodiac signals

The Zodiac sign for January 21
through February 19 is Aquarius
the Water-bearer. Persons born under this sign are unselfish, logical,
equable in temper, modest, and re•
markably adaptable. Beca111se of
their tolerance and mental pose,
they are often wise counselors.
Aquarius people should guard
against a1 natural tendency toward
impulsiveness and a 131Ck of dis,
crimination in their choice of
friends.
The Zodiac sign for February 20
through March 21 is Pisces the
Fishes. Pisces individuals tend to
be emotional and enthusiastic.
They are apt to be1 \S:omewhat inattentive or absent minded, but their
honesty, generosity, and desire to
help others-together with a delight in assuming responsibilityare chaJracteristic of most Pisces
people.

Ode to a blue book
by Judith Krumme•nache·r

Mental power by the hour,
F1acts and figures, too,
Tricks and ways to learn the maze
'
No finger nails to chew.
Notes of lectures months ago,
My mind has gone to seed,
Until I have the wording straight
I'll smoke another weed?
And then by gum it will be don~e,
Blue books stacked up to rot,
Those little thi~ like grades and
such ...
You think they meatn a lot?

ED

ED

ED

Believe me, if I knew the secret
of success, I'd pass it on to you.
All that I know is that the big
shots are the little shots who keep
shooting and you can't e!Xpect to
stick to the beaten path without
being be!llten.
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Connie Bowen: I'd grab Miss Dowd.
Jane Schoch: My Harvard pin.
Freddie Gardner. It depends on
what I have on.
Suzy Forbes: I'd grab my Carolina

banner.
An,ne De•nnler: No doubt about it,

I'd snatch my bus ticket for home.
Carol Harvey: What kind of hall
senior would I be if I didn't g["ab
my towel?
Kathie Simpson: My glasses, I
might get lost without them.
Teddy Vredenburgh: Our thorny
mascot.
Barbara Gould: My Bostonian ac;
cent for identification.
If there were a fire, the majority of South Dorm would be seen
huddled together with pictures of
boy friends and an armful of
clothes.

leadi~g the ~reshman class in its annual jacket ceremony are Marjorie Maceyv
pres1dent, and Mal")f Smalley, v1ce-presodent. Se·n·iors and gu·ests get their first view of the jackets and
heard for the first time the class song and hymn Janual")f 6 in Reeves.

JAC~ETS IN REVIEW -

Under the dome
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Trustees
interesting lives
by Judith Wisdom
A beautiful hotel in Newark, a
delicious filet mignon diillruer with
20 members of Centenary's board
of trustees, and a seat between
two interesting members, Miss Esther M. Hay a:nd Dr. William Lewis
Lancey. What more could one
desire?
Busy servin.g
The latter person was the center
of this reporter's comversation [first.
My, how such varied characteristics have been molded together and
have formsd a most gracious and
intent ocnversationalist as we find
in Dr. Lancey. Proof of this statement cran be seen in his interests
in· photography :and naval history.

those of Berlin's happier western
part." A very interesting oomparison, Dr. Lancey.
A modest individual, Dr. Lancey
finally (after much inquiry) told
of his latest award - a citation
from the United StateSi Alr Force.
Yes, not only ·the s,ailo,rs but the
fliers caught up with his abilities.
The citation was awarded for Dr.
Laneey's work which he initiated
through speaking in three miss1ions
in Engla:nid. A well-deserved award,
indeed. We know you found much
reward during ~ that trip, also.
Speaking of rewards, this veporter
certainly enjoyed a most unusual
opportunity of talking with a most
friendly gentleman. Thank you, Dr.
Lancey. A typical remark of his
would be, "The pleasure was all
mine."
Busy doing

To my right was a charming,
fun-loving lady, Miss Hay. The first
point she made was that of being
a graduate of CCI, a former name
for Centenary. As one cain see, she
could not leave her alma mater
very easily because the board Olf
trus1tees has kept her busy for
years. However, membership on
one board wasn't enough. She also
is on the board of managers of
the Brooklyn Methodist Home and
one of the vice-presidents. Another

Artists

Today
by Rosalie Milbu,rn '62

I am not A. A. Milne,
Obviously.
But I ,can be his animals,
And 1ilie animal I portray
Changes with each day,
For.~unately.

Today is not Pooh day.
That means I can't go poohing,
UnfortuilJately.
Nor is today a Tigger day,
Meaning a day for bouncing,
Naturally.
But today is a small day,
Which of course means
That today I might say,
"Rain, Rain, go from my p1ath,
J'v,e had enough of ;y1our miserable bath.."
But the rain will remain in my
p~th,

Inevitably.
And today I have to write a
poem,
Coincidentally.
But try as I may
I can't find a way
To rhyme with the word "today,"
Today, say, today, Fay,
May, lay, t:oday, X ray,
Well, anyway . . .

conrt. from page 1 col. 5
will include two weeks in New
York City in June as gue~ts of the
mag]aiZille. They will participate in
fashion shows, television appe,arances, interviews; they will attellld
lunches, dinners, dances honoring
them; they will tour the city, attend the theater; they will be
showered with gifts.
Campus plans

Dr. William L. Lancey

Margaret Maxwell, Spilled Ink
editor, is in chargEj of contest arrangements. Names of the seven
campus finalists were delivered to
chairman Maxwell January 21.
One girl will represent each o[
these dormitories: North; South,
Brotherton, Lotte, and Van Winkle.

Yes, this Methodist minister was
a chaplain in the United States
Navy for 10 yeiars. However, "By
the Sea" cannot be his favorite
tune, for Dr. Lancey has been pastor · of Morristown Methodist
Church since 1!)53. Among other

congregations he has served are
Cedar Cliff Chilrch, Simpson Grace
Church, Trimlity Church, just to
name a few.
Miss Esther M. Hay
In but a few minutes., we were
in a deep discus1sio:h about the trip
Dr. Lancey took to East Germany Methodist 0:11~an~zation captured
recently. He commented: "There is Miss Hay's attention. In fact she
such a difference be,tween the became so :active in the Florence
people of East Germany and West Nightingale Feder~~ttion that her
Germany. Those from East Berlin · fellow members elected her presisomehow give the appearamce of dent. She has been their leader for
gloom and lack of lijfe compared to nine years now. To top everything
off, Miss Hay is a Methodist Hospital worker in Brooklyn1. Wow~This
is enough to wear you ouf just
reading. Bu11 Miss Hay is the type
of lady who loves people and enjoys working with them.
Hackettstown is a vety lovely
town to her. She commented, "I
particularly like that town because
of the lovely mountains surround139 Main St.
ing a beautiful college, Centenary."
Perhaps a favorite tune of hers
might be "Life Is Just a Bowl of
Ch&ries." If things seem dull to
you, call o~ Miss Hay to liven up
any affair with her contagious
laughter in a world which has
gti.ven her many blessings to be
thankjful for. Thank you, Miss Hay,
for a delightful chat. She would
reply, "I hope to come to see you
an:d your classmates at CCW some
time in the near future."

THORP'S

Stationery Store

cont. from page 1 col. 1
Academy of Dramatic Art and received :an a:ward from Sir Laurence Olivier f or
outstanding
achievement. She was engaged by
the Royal Opera, Covent Garden,
when she was 21 and immediately
established hers,elf as one of the
leadiJng soprMJJos of the United
Kingdom.
Chosen by J os:eph Krips to sing
"Pamina" in a new production o[
"The Magic Flute" in Amsterdam,
she later sang the role aJt th,e Holland Festival. Apart from her continental operatic appearances, Miss
Leigh is well known throughout
Europe in concert and recital, es'pecially as :an interpreter of modern works. In England she has become a television star and has recently CIOimpleted a series of TV
films )£or wodd-wide release. She
sang the role of "Polly" for this
soundtrack of the film, "The Beggars Opera," and she has recorded
frequently for Philips.
James Pease

James Pease is one of the world's
outstandilng sin;gers. A native of
t'he United S~ates, he was trained
as a lawyer, flew as a bomber pilot in iflhe war, and then turned
to music as a caree1r. Since his de•
hut with the New York City Opera Company, he has performed
with most of the world's great mu-

sic:al organizations, appeared i
seven world premieres and man
EuropeaJlll aJlld American first pe1
formances.

The variety of his one hundre
operatic roles has established M
Pease among the versa,tile singin
aCJtors of today. He has bee1n equa
ly SUKlcessful as the sober "Wotcm
of Wagner's great Ring cycle c
as a jovial "Falst~." During tb
past several years he has bee
principally engaged at the Han
burg StartJe Opera, with many a]
pearrunces at the Royal Opera, 0
ven~ Garden, and the Grand 0]
era, Paris.
On his annual American recib
,tours he has performed at all th
leading festivals, including 36 a]
pearanc1e!S alone at the Berkshil:
Festival with the Boston Symphon
under Kiousseviltzsky, Montero
Muench, and Bernstein!. In Europ
he has sung at Glyndebourne an
Edinburgh festivals. His recm.·1
ings include RCA Vi<;tor, Gram;
phone, Decca, and Duc:m~tet-Thon
son labels.

I
Phone
GArden 5-3533

Telephone: GArden 5-3991-3992

M. MORGAN & SON
FLORIST
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
Member of
!Florist Telegraph Delivery Ass'n

205 Warren St.,

Had::ettstown

I

s

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
GArden 5-3256

141 Main Street

W e~tem Union -

Dial Operator

One girl will be chosen from DuBois, Ha!lllmond, and Spence com•
bined. One girl will represent all
outside hous'es and day students.
Contestants will be judged at
the !llashion show-tea on four basli.c
factors-clothes: 1-40 points; face:
1-20 points, and personality: 1-20
points. Of the four typ'es of ap.
parf11 to be modeled, 10 points will
be allotted to each. Ensembles will
include a class outfit, a date dress,
bermudas, and an evening gown.

24-HOUR
Receives immediate attention
All Types & Sizes -

The radio-TV department will
play music as the contestants
promenade through the main parlors to be judged. Nancy Heimert
will alllnounce the girls and describe their attire. Jane Asthalter
wll operate the public ,a;ddress system and play the music.

ColM

~

T echnicolor Color Film Processing
Movie -

Radio-TV a·sSJish

Black & White -

Roll -

Slides

~

NIPER STUDI
107 Moore Street
Hackettstown, N. J.

Office Hours: 9 .. 5,:30
Phone GA S..SUM

Books

Fountain Pens

Gibson Greeting
Cards

Eaton's Stationery
Magazines
Stationery Items

Exchange notes
Rutge11s Unive,rsity Glee Club,
under the baton of Prof. F. Austin
Walters, presented an informal c001cert in the front parlors January
7 at 7:30 p. m.
Centenary Singers sponsored the
concert as part of an exchange
series with male ,glee clubs
throu hout tiDe East.

'

for a change
Duncan

Hine~

Gourmet
recommended

Cue
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to4th

Versatil~e
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by Judith Wisdom

e ort
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g~al

by Janice Auer

Hope you all had a happy holiday. Now we're ready to roll
again.
In December the W AA sponsored a badm1nton tournament between freshmen and seniors. The singles rep!resentatives were June
Adams (senior) and Lynn MitcheU (freshman). They played two
out of three games and the wiOOJer was Lynn Mitchell. Score: 11-4,
11-6. There\fore five podnts was awarded to the freshmeu. Congratulations, Lynn! In doubles the representativ es were June Adalll:S' and
Janice Auer (seniors) and Joan Conklin and Sue Duer (freshmen).
Scores: 15-10, 15-lo;ve. Congratulatio ns, seniors! As it stands now both
freshmen and seniors are tied for badminton.
Well, now we're in basketball seaso1111. Remember - come
and support the varsity! Here's the schedule:
Home 4:30 p. m.
Rider
February 15

You say you're about as coordinated as an elephant playing
ping-pong oT you're as agile as a
rhinoceros in a tennis match. In
other words, you're a real spastic
type of sports enthusiast. Well, a
good person to be jealous of is
Jei?JD.ne Toothill, the athlete who
makes true the quote, "Varsity is
the sport of life." Yes, just think
of any game, and she has the experience to make it interesting.
To mention a feJW of her sports,
there is hockey, basketball, voUeyball, softball, and lacrosse. Every
one of these games can find Jeanne as a varsity member of .the
team.
The~re are several reasons why
the latter sport is her favorite.
In her words, "I particularly enjoy
lacrosse because i~ is: new, aud it's
a combination between basketball
a~d hockey. Of genuine appeal is

Away-

February 20

Marywood

February 27

Douglass

March 1

St. Elizabeth

March 6

Moravian

Ho,me 4:30 p. m.

March 8

Upsala

Home 4:30 p. m.

Home 7:00 p. m.
Away~

Good luck, girls!

THIS IS THE STYLE that won the intramural sin.gles badminton
championship for freshman Marilyn Mitchell! December 14 in Reeves
Student Union.

Hope you supported the January 14 badminton clilnic demonstrated by Miss Abbey Rutledge and Donald Kerr, United States
badminton champions.
CongratulatiOOliS to the senior volleyball team who did a fine
;job.

February 22 Milss Bette Rhoads and Miss Alice Eherts of the
physical education department are sponsoring a ski trip (Washington's bi.rthday) to Mt. Cranmore. The ,trip is offered to 42 girls
who are interested. Reservations are made for three days at the
Crystal Hills Lodge. Why not ski? You'll really have a wonderful
time.
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The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretatio n.

BE REAllY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

"PALMERTO N COCA..C:OLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N. J.

Jeall'lne Toothill

its charactetristic of being quite an
active game." Jeanne was the only
freshman on the lacrosse team at
Ab1ngton High School in Pennsylvania. Later on, her teammates
elected her captain of the team.
Her position here is that olf a center.
Among other activities at Centenary, this 'athlete with a natural
ability is secTetary-tre asurer of the
Centenary Singers. Her soprano
voice has crooned maJn(V a tune
since she has been an active participant in this organiza.tion for
two years.
When asked what she would like
to do after graduating as a medical secretary, Jea:nne said she
would like to play lacrosse for a
local team in the Philadelphia
are1a during her spare time. Actually, the Warriors, Phillies, or
Eagles could use her on their
teams since she excells in all
sports.
Bad sportsmanshi p and poor
teamwork head Jeanne's list of
nuisances. On the contrary, your
big brother p!robably th.ought you
got in the way when you played all
those football games with his bud. dies. Remember that, Miss Toothill? You must have be1en a real
peeve ~o him. What a tomboy you
were!
Then there was that Muhlenberg
hockey game this year. That was
a funny experience. During" play
it snowed, thundered, sunshined,
and lightning even appeared. Jeanne says it was the only game the
team lost. "Oh, heck, why not
blame it on the weather," she
said. Whether she is a forward on
:the basketball team, a center halfback on the hockey team, a forward on the· volleyball team, or a
center on the lacrosse team, Jeanne says she is proud to be part
of and to represent a great college.

IT'S AlL OVER - Here are the new badmin,ton doubles champs
(December 14): seniors June Adams and Janice Auer.

COSTUMES MAKE THE GAME - The annua1i interdorm baske,tball
tournament hig,hlights the humorous costumes. Sandy Gnlnsaull (Va1n
Winkle), Margot Foster (Du Bois), Mary Nash (Va1n Winkle), and
Sally Murphy (Du s·ois.) a1re all a1fter the basketba,JJ January 1 in
Reeves. In this semifinal game Du Bois beail' Va1n Winkle 8-7. North
won the tournament beating Du Bois 7-3.
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Look to

Val.e~ntine's Day

Campus Capers

sma ll wink

Centenary Co0ege For Wo~
Haekefutow n, New Jersey

mor et
So you thought you were goin,
to go home and sleep? Ha! 0
course all know Gizzy had othe
ideas.
The new couple •on campus i
Nancy A. and Chubby Checkers.
I hear Orbectis roomie set a goo1
example at winter whirl.
Everyone says there was plenrt:
of Christmas spirit.
Scotty wasn'~ exactly happ~
about the loss of her chiffon. I:
there any good word?
So who sat holffie from '60 . tc
'61?

Ellen's opinion of Louy: "It wa1
simply grand, honey chil."
The big question is will Sam bE
drajfted for the next closed weel
end?
Bloom was threatened to ge1
clubbed if she didini',t take up golf
Dean of the switchboar d ha(
made large improveme nts to CGW
-in )£act, exactly 120 new improve
ments.
The senior president can bE
found' making mogules on ·the hock
ey field. Her excuse? Shush!
AMUSEME NT ~ Barbara Ann Dawley en,joys looking at the varie.ty
Lee likes John-Mol ly likes the
of va,l·entine cards found in the bookstore.
nursery. So how's the middlemruJ
doing, Mol?
Stnce the inauguraticm D. C. ain'1
what it used to be.
That's funny; the sun is shining
other important look; whether they
by Barbara Wa1lker
be clustered, Imife, or box, they ap- and the snow is falling thick and
Seventh Avenue gannent di~trict peared in almost every type of all- fast.
madness was observed on a field occasion costume.
Morsel is one big sniffle because
trip to New York, taken by Miss
For more formal wear Mr. Miort of her devotion.
Elizabeth Gregory's fashion funda- advised a yellow silk chiffon skirt
The lemon-drop kid is gung ho
mentals class Dec'ember 5. Future with a brushed wool print top in
on microbe alll!imals. Shimer-ex ·
buyers, designers, and executives yellow, pink, and light green.
pert puppeteer - has auditioned
had a chance to see the intricacies
Whimsi~s are fun pailits conce·alof retailing in its many phases, ed under a sun dress - a new for Kukla, Fran, and Ollie.
Archie's still 'around but hope
thus paralleling their classroom fad for the woman who remains a
CAROL IANNUZZI TO CHARLES THOMAS - "Ccmgratul ation,s! it
study.
was. a dynamic and stimulating talk." Alice Gibison waits to add he,r
step ahead of convention al apparel. Richie is, too.
Let's see Rollo shush a slo;pe.,
The first appointmen t was at th.e
That little bas:ic black was shown
comments to Mr. Thomas, chairma'n community rela,ticms division
Mr. Mort dress horuSie on Seventh as the finale. With detailed tailor- huh, Jo?
the Experimen t in Internation al livin.g., afte,r his N,ovember 29 as:
Avenue. Greeting us was Johlli Bi- ing and extreme simplicity, this
The Lotte lizards have spirit,
sembly appearance . Mr. Thoma,s s.poke about the thr·ee phases in
nel who ushered the class into the dress has remained a :£avorite with VW has Spotty, and Brotherton is
the expe·rimen t in internation al living': the outbound, the incoming,
main showroom. Mr. Binel, repre- Mr. Mort's customers for many calm, cool, and affected!
a•nd col!eg,e ambassac!o·r programS'.
sentative of the three Mr. Mort years. A change of accessories
Carmen's famous lost words to
divisions, explained the importance takes this outfit from dawn to Lou: "Dance Much?"
of training in a large city and dusk with no changjng!
How could "Sound of .Music" hit
thereby acquiring a broader scope
J. P. Stevens Compan!Y, which a flat note with Fisher?
in the field. Following the discus- has been in existanc:e for 148
Neandertha l is pretty primitive!
sion, Mr. Binel presented a fashion years, is probably bet,ter known
~t's Dartmouth for Swan and
show and commentar y iJillcorporat- under its more familiar names of Mary Nash. Don't mee1t too many
ing their new spring line.
Forstman, Hocknum, and Miarum- Slllow men.
Nancy N. is in rare yodeling
High light of the line will be bo. The!se fabrics were shown in
brought out in the sh\ft silhouette, the latest styles and colors by Miss form and ready for Mt. Snow.
with its relaxed waist and eased Marshall of the Stevens Comp<J~ny. (Wait for me.)
And about those tests in prohips. Coupled with the example of The diversificat ion of the company
this in ,green was a black and was explained in the way that their gress right now, take th.ose quizzwhite striped coat with linting fabrics were used in clothing, home e,s in your stride, you have only
matching the dress and emphasiz- deco!la;ting, and eiVen car interiors. grades to hide1! Oh well, wrong toing the cositume look, another in- Hopes for the future were shown day and gone ,tomorrow!
in disposable dresses, blouses, and
Wink then think, and don't
novation for spring.
There were too many outfits to hospital equipment made of Kas- sweat the little things.
-Morsels by Krummy
list, but sketches anld description s sell - a lllonwoven fabric already
of the typical ones follow to give in limited use.
Naxt, the beginnings of a print
an idea of what women will be
were demonstrat ed from the ill'wearing for spri!ng.
Simplicity, the byword at Mr. spiration of the artist to the )final
'
Mort, was carried out in a basic Sltitch on the machine.
Colors for spring in Stevens
yel1ow linen sheath.
holidays gone !for another
Coco Chanel lent her influence Company will brm1g neutral as the
JUS~ BEFORE THE SEMINAR Dr. T. William HaH, re,ligiovs
year
. . . -hope santa was
em·
focal
point
with
varying shades of
in an Avisco knife-pleat ed skirt
pha'Sis week modera·to'r~ talks with Barban1 ·Ciarihew (left) ami Jeanne
g;ood
to
you . . . lots of new
in navy with a red jacket trimmed lavender, azalea pinks, China blue,
Ha.lvorsen Janu•atry 10 in Reeves Student Un,ion.
rings ,and thin;g)s • • . first
in navy braid. Pleats are to be an- and bright cle1ar greens. All have
a faint touch of pink for sub,tlety.
semester over • . . one to go
•.• exams neill;t . . . lotsa
luck . . . three majors the
same day? . . . i'll mver do
it
. ~ . senior dance . • . what
go
a whirl! . . • how does that
To welcome AlaSika, American
one dorm do it? . . • coffee
designers have gone wild with real
at eleven, anyone? . . . scoo·
and imitation fur.
The only truly Alaskan impmt
zie can teU you the secret
in des1gn is the parka. Fashion
. . . clutch much? • . . crutchhas revised this design again and
es
for a select few . • • study
again. For awhile these revisions
hard • . \ the de,an w~ts us
were mainly wool and coi:iton. But
all on her list. . • . mom and
recently real and synthe/tic fU11s;
dad do, too . . . go, go, go
are the trend, these with embroid. . . S!Weetheart ball not fat
ered designs trimming edges of
away .... get that special date
sleeves, hoods, and jacket bottoms.
lined up . . . who will he the
HAPPY SENIOR CLASS VOLLEYBA LL CHAMPION S. They defeated the freshma·n' team
The synthetic furs are wonderDecember 12
lucky queen? ••. have :fun
ful since the adaption of new
two out of three-15-5 , 10-13, 15-11. In the usual order the champs a're Erica Dickinson Elizabeth
Sailter
•
. • happy new year . . •
colors
green,
grey,
and
beige
Na,ncy Lowinger, Jea,nne Toothill, Ann Pentecost, a.nd Sally Lovell.
'
'
for strikinig effects.

Students visit garment district

I

U. S. design ers

